Tribal Green Symposium
February 19-20, 2019

Day 1

Tuesday, February 19, 2019

8:00

Breakfast, Registration and Networking

9:00-9:15

Opening:

Prayer – Chris Spotted Eagle, Chairman Las Vegas Paiute Indians
Opening Remarks – La Vonne Peck, Native Network

9:15 – 10:00 Las Vegas Paiute Tribe: Cannabis on Tribal Land Success Story

Chris Spotted Eagle, Las Vegas Paiute Tribal Chairman
Description: Chairman Spotted Eagle will share the Las Vegas Paiute Tribe’s journey into
opening the world’s largest dispensary on their reservation. Not only have they navigated
through a complex recreational market in Las Vegas, the Paiutes were the first Tribe in Nevada
to negotiate a Compact with the Governor’s office allowing them to be a part of the economical
opportunities in one of the world’s largest markets.
10:00 – 10:30 Tribal Green Symposium Vision, Goals and Overview of Green Industry for Tribes

La Vonne Peck and Niki Vandenburgh, Native Network
10:30 – 12:00 Industry Snapshot, Hemp: The Rich History, Present, & Future of Hemp with a Legal Update!
It’s important history and future!

Joy Beckerman, HempAce International and Board Chair of
Hemp Industries Association
Description: Renowned international hemp educator and law and policy master Joy Beckerman will
deliver an engaging and fascinating session on the jaw-dropping history of hemp, as well as the wide
spectrum of industries served by the extraordinarily versatile hemp crop. Did you know that our nation’s
first Cannabis law was in 1619, ordering farmers to cultivate hemp? Or that we’re already improving
global health and the quality of products by introducing hemp into the industries of food, general
wellness, body care, paper, textiles, bioplastics, building materials, industrial sealants and coatings,
nanotechnology, and so much more? Learn about it here!

12:00 – 1:00

Lunch

1:00 - 2:00

Hemp Can Help Sustain Native Americans

Marcus Grignon, Campaign Manager at Hempstead Project Heart
Industrial Hemp proves to be one solution to the problems tribes face across Indian Country.
Marcus Grignon brings his experience of working in the federal government and with tribes to
showcase the opportunity of building a sustainable green economy.
His professional career includes service as an advocate in the public sector, both in Congress
and the Small Business Administration. His work in Washington, D.C., Santa Fe, NM, and
throughout Wisconsin have included food security, community organizing, youth development,
state and federal public policy, business development, tribal government, political
management, and farming. He is an enrolled member of the Menominee Nation in Keshena,
Wisconsin.

2:00-2:45

Emerging Markets create Unique Economic Development Possibilities

Lawrence Serbin, Hemp Traders, Chairman of Industrial Hemp Advisory
Board, California
Description: As the markets mature, hemp and cannabis bring unique economic development
opportunities. Mr. Serbin has operated Hemp Traders for 25 years, established as the country’s
oldest and largest company selling hemp textiles and products. Tribes can look at the unlimited
possibilities of products that can be made from hemp and craft a vertically integrated business
to drive their economy. Mr. Serbin will share his experience with creating Hemp Board, a
construction product similar to fiber board.

2:45 – 3:00

Break with Snacks

3:00 – 4:15

Tribes Advancing; Federal and Tribal Outlook

Timothy Q. Purdon, Partner; Co-Chair, American Indian Law and Policy Group; CoChair, Government and Internal Investigations Group, Former U.S. Attorney North
Dakota
Description: Mr. Johnson and Mr. Purdon are two of Indian Country’s leading Attorneys
helping Tribe’s move forward in this complex regulatory, legal and environmental industry. As
partners, they have assisted in establishing the American Indian Law Center for the Robins
Kaplan Firm. They bring talent and quality from their National service to Indian Country. In
2016, as a commitment to pro bono work, Mr. Johnson and Mr. Purdon secured the repeal of a
one-of-a kind federal injunction against an industrial hemp farmer from the Oglala Sioux Tribe.

4:15 – 5:00

Puyallup Tribe’s Journey with Medicine Creek Analytics, Cannabis Testing Lab

Matt Wadhwani, Puyallup Tribal Member and Finance Director
Rich Able, CEO of Puyallup Tribal Cannabis Enterprises
Description: The Puyallup Tribe has successfully operated a cannabis testing lab in Washington.
Matt and Rich will discuss how Medicine Creek Analytics originated and how the lab quickly
became one of the most trusted and reliable cannabis testing facilities in the west coast.

5:00

La Vonne Peck – closing remarks for Day 1

5:30

Dinner

Day 2

Wednesday, February 20, 2019

9:00

Breakfast

9:15-9:30

Opening:

9:30-10:30

Cannabis Advancing Life Sciences

Opening Remarks - La Vonne Peck, Native Network

Kevin Kuethe, Chief Operating Officer, GB Sciences
Description: At GB Science research powers discovery all based on science. Our engineering
and design brings ideas into the real world. GB Sciences marries cutting edge cannabis
cultivation and biopharmaceutical research and development. Located in Las Vegas, with
facilities across the country, as well as established research partnerships with Universities, GB
Science has been able to jump ahead. Kevin Kuethe, has directed the openings of twelve
cultivation operations across the country as well as coordinating a Tribal project opening in
2019. With a decade of industry experience, Kuethe is constantly creating new and innovative
ways to bring the companies he’s involved with to the next level.

10:30-11:30

Cultivation: Understanding both Agriculture and Science

Bill Billings, Founder, Colorado Hemp Project
Description: Bill “Wild” Billings is a hemp farmer to the core! Bill’s knowledge of farming and
agriculture is assisting growers across the globe as they launch farms. As a founder in the
Colorado Hemp Project, Bill operates a seed company providing high quality strains for CBD and
fiber. Sustainable agriculture is their passion and the founding team of Colorado Hemp Project
is comprised of multiple generations of successful commercial farmers who understand the
importance of taking care of the earth.

11:30-12:30

Farm Bill 2018: What it means for Tribal Lands. Registration Process with Department of
Agriculture

La Vonne Peck / Niki Vandenburgh, Native Network Consulting
Description: Tribes have a unique position and one that provides an avenue for Sovereign
Nations to register directly with the U.S. Department of Agriculture to cultivate industrial hemp.
Since the passage of the Farm Bill, Tribes can now draft and submit their plans. We will discuss
the components and how they fit into Tribal Plans.

12:30 – 1:30 Lunch
1:30 – 2:30

Processing, Product Development and Retail Panel

Danielle Fontaine, Colorado Hemp Project and Natures Root Brands
Description: Dani Billings is the co-founder and one of the driving creative forces behind the
Colorado Hemp Project. Dani is well known in the Colorado medical cannabis community as one
of the top female cannabis entrepreneurs. As a natural networker who is passionate about the
use of industrial hemp in all of its applications, Dani has constructed a world-class team of
experts to bring this project into existence.
2:30-2:45

Break with snacks

2:45 – 3:45

How Hemp Can Play an Important Role in Food Sovereignty Systems

Chef Sean Sherman - Founder/CEO The Sioux Chef
Description: Chef Sean Sherman, Oglala Lakota, born in Pine Ridge, SD, has been cooking across
the US and Mexico over the past 30 years, and has become renowned nationally and
internationally in the culinary movement of indigenous foods. His main focus has been on the
revitalization and evolution of indigenous foods systems throughout North America. Chef Sean
has studied on his own extensively to determine the foundations of these food systems to gain
a full understanding of bringing back a sense of Native American cuisine to today’s world. In
2014, he opened the business titled, The Sioux Chef as a caterer and food educator in the
Minneapolis/Saint Paul area. He and his business partner Dana Thompson also designed and
opened the Tatanka Truck, which featured pre-contact foods of the Dakota and Minnesota
territories.
3:45

La Vonne Peck, Closing Remarks
Joy Beckerman, Closing Remarks

4:00 – 4:30

Book Signing with Chef Sherman

5:30-7:00

Reception at NuWu Dispensary, the largest in the world…and it is on TRIBAL land!

Description: Join us inside NUWu for an evening reception to close the Symposium. NuWu
operates 15,000 square feet of a dispensary on the Las Vegas Paiute Reservation. It is the only
dispensary in Las Vegas to feature a 24-hour drive thru. We will gather at NuWu from 5:30 to
7:00, stop by and check out a successful and impressive Tribal operation, building a stronger
community for the Paiute people.

